
Avron Manwah
Web Developer

CONTACT INFO

Phone: 347-772-8766

Address: Jersey City, NJ

Website: http://avron.me

Email: contact@avron.me

Web developer well-versed in both front-end and back-end development. Comfortable switching between the required disciplines
and learning new technologies when required to accomplish the task at hand.

QUALIFICATIONS
Excellent communicator Self-starter

Strong collaborative skills Deadline-oriented

Detail-oriented Focused and driven

Strong analytical skills Team player

SKILLS
HTML/HTML5, CSS 2/3, JavaScript/AJAX, JavaScript Frameworks (Vue.js, React etc.), TDD Frameworks
(Mocha, Chai), Node.js, MVC, OOP, ASP, ASP.NET, PHP, Python, SQL, C#, XML, XSLT, Responsive
Layout/Frameworks, Debugging, Optimization, WordPress, Drupal, SharePoint, Linux/Unix, BASH, SSH,
SVN, GIT, IIS, Apache, Docker, Kubernetes, Jenkins, Ansible

EXPERIENCE
Freelancer

Full Stack Developer/Devops Engineer
MAY 2020 - PRESENT

Rework legacy codebases to containerize applications for cluster deployment.
Rewrite UI components to utilize modern frameworks (Vue.js or React.js) as needed.
Setup S3 storage for storing assets of containerized (Drupal, WordPress etc.) deployments.
Set up deployment strategy/workflow for containerized applications.
Set up Kubernetes cluster for deploying containerized applications.
Utilized Ansible to streamline deployments to of containerized applications.
Monitor clusters and adjust deployments accordingly to tweak resource usage etc.

NIIT Technologies

Technical Architect
FEBRUARY 2020 - MAY 2020

Engage with internal colleagues and clients to help better understand Méthode platform.
Help lead customer facing project engagements.
Work with clients on project structuring and execution.
Help deliver projects for transition and transformation strategies.
Work with global delivery (offshore, nearshore) teams.
Help with internal technical requirements needed for Méthode platform.
Streamline internal Méthode platform deployment to better suite ongoing needs and requirements.

Div Digital

Web Developer
FEBRUARY 2019 - FEBRUARY

2020

Worked with clients to execute various development tasks.
Developed front-end code for various custom facing websites.
Developed back-end business integration code for aspects of various client sites.
Worked with integrating Salesforce into client websites to help facilitate a more streamlined workflow
process.
Refined user experience flows on various administration interfaces.

http://avron.me
mailto:contact@avron.me


EidosMedia, Inc.

Application Specialist
FEBRUARY 2016 - FEBRUARY

2019

Work with Méthode platform applications to customize and extend functionalities through code
according to customer requirements.
Configure and implement Méthode CMS to serve various consumer facing web sites.
Configure appropriated workflows, user roles and permissions within Méthode implementations.
Configured various Méthode platform servlets (Checkin, MIS, Formats etc.) to satisfy business
requirements.
Developed custom code for object panels within Méthode Swing application.
Utilized RestAPI endpoints to update configuration and content within Méthode platform.
Wrote front-end themes and adjusted configuration for sites deployed through Cobalt CMF.

Sony DADC

Web Developer
AUGUST 2014 - FEBRUARY 2016

Worked extensively with Drupal and WordPress CMS platforms.
Developed plugins and custom functionality to meet client expectations.
Reviewed designs and ideas for technical feasibility, completeness, and estimation.
Implemented prototype code for reusable page components.
Reviewed code to standard compliance and errors/bugs.
Helped to implement solutions to optimize developer workflow and make repetitive tasks more
effective.
Worked with designers to define and create amazing themes.
Worked with developers to implement custom functionality on both the front-end and back-end.
Advocated for best practices, great usability, user experience, and exceptional quality.

Fusion Creative

Lead Web Developer
DECEMBER 2007 – FEBRUARY

2014

Responsible for taking finalized designs and wire frames from mock-up through final production code.
Responsible for both front-end and back-end development as well as any other tasks required seeing
the site through deployment once the design has been finalized.
Updated various sites with requested client changes on a regular basis.
Implemented and supported various sites based on WordPress, Drupal and SharePoint.
Implemented HTML Newsletters on a regular basis for client's internal communications.
Responsible for communicating with clients and satisfying their requests in a timely fashion.
Create backups of sites and maintain them so they stay running properly.
Troubleshoot and rectify any issues on deployed sites.

EDUCATION
Hudson Community College

A.S. in Computer Science
2003 TO 2005

Completed 62 credits towards degree.

CERTIFICATIONS
A+, Network+

Comptia


